Banquet Menu

Our Locations;
Brickyard Pub and BBQ
Brickyard Brewing Company
Phone: 716.754.7227 | 436 Center St. Lewiston NY 14092 | www.brickyardbrewingcompany.com

To Our Guests;
THANK YOU for considering BBC for your special event. We are committed
to making your gathering extremely enjoyable, and memorable. Our approach to
serving groups is simple. We understand that no two parties or gatherings are
alike. Therefore, although we offer suggested menus and packages, we are
committed to doing the best we can to accommodate special requests and tailor a
package specifically for your event. Please do not hesitate to make special
requests. If we can accommodate your request, we will.

Our Facility
Brickyard Brewing Co. boasts a unique setting perfect for any event. We can
accommodate any party from 25 to 200 guests.

Our Staff
Whether you are hosting a birthday party, business seminar, wedding reception or
other special occasion, our top performing staff is prepared to accommodate all
your requests. From initial planning, to lights out, the BBC team is committed
to your happiness. We look forward to working with you.

Services Included in All Events
~White or bone table linens
~Professional wait and bar staff
~Banquet rounds seating 8 guests each
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Brickyard Brewing Co.
Policies & Guidelines
Facility Rental
Banquet Room

50 Person Minimum w/ a $1000 Food
minimum
Patio Room
25 Person Minimum w/ a $500 Food
Minimum
Whole Top Floor
130 Person Minimum w/ a $1500 Food
Minimum
***Events of LESS than 130 people can have sole access to the entire upper floor
for an additional of $750***
Rental is 4 hours from the set up time of the event. Additional charge of
$200/hr will be added for events going over the allotted time frame.

Deposits/Contracts
A $250 deposit is required to guarantee a date. Until the deposit and a signed
Banquet Event Contract have been received, the room may be scheduled for
another party.
This deposit is non-refundable, and will also act as a security deposit for the
function. This deposit will be deducted from final bill less any damage done to
the property. Damage includes, but is not limited to linens, grounds, bathrooms,
or other property of BBC. Any clean up charges for confetti, or bodily functions
will also be deducted from the security deposit, if necessary. We will not host an
event without a signed contract and deposit. Only the person signing the
contract is authorized to make changes to the contract or event, pre-event and/or
during.

Payments
We accept cash, money orders, and certified checks for payments, as well as
most major credit cards. Any credit card payment will be subject to a 2%
convenience fee. Final balance payment is due at conclusion of the event. For
weddings, final payment must be received no less than 10 days prior to the
event.
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Brickyard Brewing Co.
Policies & Guidelines Cont.
Pricing
The event price is guaranteed for one year once the deposit has been received.
After one year, the pricing is subject to change based on need to meet current
costs of food, beverage, labor costs, etc.

Tax and Gratuity
All food and beverage services are subject to 8% sales tax, 2% administrative fee
and 20% gratuity. All events held on a holiday weekend are subject to a 5%
increase in gratuity.

Guarantees
The final number of guests must be specified 7 days prior to the event. It is the
guest’s responsibility to call or email in the final number. After this time the
final number may not decrease. If serving a sit-down style event, the guaranteed
counts for each meal must be submitted 10 days prior to the event. Final billing
will be based on the final guaranteed number, or the actual number of guests
(whichever is greater). If your party is less than 50 guests, you will be charged
for 50 guests, as this is the minimum for our banquet facility at BBC. If hosting a
served meal, color coded place cards are necessary. They must be provided by
the client, and dropped off the day before the event. We reserve the right to
substitute meals if the above is not provided. In the event your final numbers
are not provided to us, final billing will be based on the estimated number of
guests, or actual number of guests, whichever is greater. Once a contract is
signed, you cannot decrease your price per person.
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Brickyard Brewing Co.
Policies & Guidelines Cont.
Cancellations
Cancellations with more than six months notice will not incur any additional
charges, although your non refundable deposit will be retained. Events
canceling within 10 business days will be charged an additional 25% of original
contract price for expected revenue loss, and will lose prior payments that have
been made.
In the event of severe weather or any other severe situation beyond Brickyard
Brewing Co’s control, the client agrees to reschedule the event in full at a
mutually agreed date within one month of initial event.

Set Up/Time Frame
If the duration of your event surpasses the contracted time frame, additional
charges may apply. We reserve the right not to extend alcohol service within or
beyond your scheduled time frame.
Your event coordinator will allot you a time frame to set your party up. If you
would like the BBC team to provide the set up of table and room decorations
there will be a $35 per hour labor charge. This must be requested at the time the
event is booked. Banquet management will provide an estimate of hours
required to decorate your event. However, you will be charged for the actual
number of hours spent by staff to assist you with your event.
***BBC does not allow any decorations to be attached (tape, tacks, nails, etc) to
the walls or ceilings in any area of the establishment. All decorations must be
pre-approved and must be taken down at the end of your event. Absolutely NO
confetti, glitter, or balloons with confetti inside of them are permitted. A
cleanup charge of $100 will be incurred for any event where confetti is used.
***Decorations must be removed immediately following the conclusion of the
event unless; prior arrangements have been made with the banquet manager.
BBC will not be responsible for any decorations not removed immediately
following the event.

Food and Beverage
No food or beverage will be permitted from outside vendors, unless special
permission is granted by our banquet manager. BBC reserves the right to limit
and/or discontinue alcoholic beverage service to any patron or group due to
liability and guest safety. Should this become necessary, BBC will not be held
liable for any refunds or adjustments to guest contract charges for service or
quantities.
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Brickyard Brewing Co.
Policies & Guidelines Cont.
Equipment Audio/Visual
Our banquet room is equipped with the necessary hookups for your audio and
visual needs, including HDMI video inputs, with wireless Bluetooth audio to our
house PA. A projector screen and projector are available for use in the Banquet
Room only.

Linen
BBC will provide Ivory linen. Other colors will be made available upon request
at an additional fee. Special color requests must be made at least 2 weeks prior
to the event. Damages above and beyond normal wear will be subject to
replacement fee. Wax, spills, burns, and holes are just some examples of beyond
normal wear.

Cake and Pie Cutting / Serving
Any cake or pastries not provided by BBC will be charged a $2.00 per person
cake cutting, plating, and serving fee. Cake must be provided by an insured
baker with certificate of insurance or food establishment permit.

Staffing
For station or buffet style parties there will be 1 server per 50 guests, for parties
that are sit-down there will be 1 server per 35 guests. If you would like to have
additional staffing that can be provided at an additional fee.
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BBC’s Buffet Style
Reception Package
(Must have a minimum food package of $16 per person)
(All prices listed are plus tax and 22% gratuity)

Carving Station

Mexican Station

All carving stations will have an attendant

Seasoned Ground Beef and
Chicken
 Tortilla Chips and Soft Shells
 Refried Beans
 Nacho Cheese, Shredded
Cheese, and Sour Cream
 Salsa, tomato, onion,
jalapenos, and lettuce
…$9.25/person
***Add Red Beans and Rice
$2.00/person

Choose 1:


Smoked Prime Rib…14.95/person





Ham…11.95/person
Cured Pork loin…$11.95/person
Turkey Breast…$10.95/person

Slider Station
Choose 3:
 Brisket
 Pork
 Sausage
 Pulled Chicken
 Slider Buns, Shredded
Cheddar, & a Relish Board
….$12.00/person

Italian Station
Includes Italian Bread

Choose 2
 Fried Gnocchi
 Fettuccini Alfredo
 Penne with Marinara
 Vodka Penne
 Penne with Pesto Sauce
…$11.00/person
**Add garden salad for $3/person
**Add chicken, shrimp or sausage for
$4/person



Buffalo Station
Choose 2:
 Mini Beef on Weck
 Pizza Logs
 Chicken Wings
 Fried Pickles
 Celery, Carrots, and Bleu
Cheese
…$15.00/person

Antipasto Station


Stuffed Peppers, Roasted
Peppers, Assorted Cheeses,
Pancetta, Prosciutto, Capicola,
Salami, Pepperoni, Assorted
Olives, Assorted Crackers and
Bread
…$11.00/person
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BBC’s Buffet Style
Reception Package Cont.
(Must have a minimum food package of $16 per person)
(All station prices listed are plus tax and 22% gratuity)

Salad Bar
House Salad
 House lettuce, tomato, assorted
cheese, tomato, cucumber,
garbanzo beans, hardboiled
egg, bacon, and house croutons
 Assorted Salad Dressings
…$5.00/person
Caesar Salad
 Romaine Lettuce, Parmesan
Cheese, Bacon, Tomato,
Anchovies, Caesar Dressing
…$6.00/person
**You may pair this with a loaded
potato of your choice for an
additional $4.00/person

Loaded Potato Station
Choose 1:
 Mashed Potato
 Baked Potato
Top your potato with bacon, chives,
shredded cheese, gravy, chili, butter,
and sour cream …$5.00/person

Wood Fired Pizza Station
Choose 2 Pizzas:
 Traditional Cheese Pizza
 Toppings: (two per pizza)
Pepperoni, Jalapeno, Banana
Peppers, Green Peppers,
Tomato, Mushroom, Spinach,
Black Olives, Red Onion
…$10/ person

Additional Add On’s:
Late Night Station
Choose 1:
 Pretzels with Beer Cheese
 Pizza Logs with Marinara
 Buffalo Style Boneless Wings
with Bleu Cheese Add
2.00/person
 Quesadillas with Sour Cream
and Salsa Add $2.00/person
…$6.00/person

Sweet Temptations
BBC Sweet Endings Buffet





Brownies
Assorted Mini Cheesecakes
Assorted Cookies
Assorted Dessert Squares
…$5.00/person

Served Desserts




Assorted Cakes
…$7.00/person
Assorted Cheesecake
…$7.00/person
Peanut Butter Pie
…$7.00/person
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BBC Brunch Package
Basic Pack
 Scrambled Eggs
 French Toast
 Bacon OR Breakfast Sausage
 Fruit Bowl
 NA Bev Package
** $18.00 per person plus tax and 22% gratuity**

Add Lunch Pack



Chicken French OR Chicken Marsala
Garden Salad
…$6.00/person plus tax and 22% gratuity
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BBC Sit Down
Dinners
(All prices are per person plus tax and 22% gratuity)

Display Station
Fresh Vegetables with dip, seasonal fruits,
and assorted cheese and crackers

One Hour Hors d’oeuvres
Choose 2:








Stuffed Mushrooms
Clams Casino
Roasted Red Pepper Puff Pastry
Shrimp Cocktail
Boneless Chicken Wings
Pretzel Sticks
Filet Crostini (additional…$3.00)

Choice of up to 3 Entrees








All Dinners Include;
Bread and Soup or House Salad
**Caesar Salad available for an additional
$1.50 per person



Soup







Beer Cheese
Italian Wedding
Brunswick Stew
Cream of Broccoli
Chicken Noodle
Brickyard Chili





**Both Soup and House Salad available for
an additional $4.50 per person
Sautéed Vegetables and a choice of roasted
potatoes, smashed potatoes, or sweet
potatoes



Bistro Filet
Tender filet topped with Herbed
Compound Butter
…$56/person
Filet Mignon
Our most tender cut of beef served
with a side of béarnaise sauce
…$69/person
Filet Mignon and Lobster
Tender beef paired with a golden
brown broiled cold water lobster tail
…$92/person
Chicken Marsala
Boneless chicken breast, with sautéed
mushrooms in a Marsala wine sauce
…$49/ person
Chicken French
Fried chicken smothered in a savory
sherry lemon sauce
…$49/person
Stuffed Pork Tenderloin
Stuffed with our house cornbread
stuffing
…$49/person
Farmhouse Blanc Salmon
Fresh salmon topped with beurre
blanc, on a bed of sautéed spinach
and finished with a sprig of fresh dill
…$49/person
Veggie Stir Fry
Fresh crisp vegetables, tossed with
noodles and stir fry sauce with a hint
of ginger
…$42/person

Sweet Ending



Coffee and Tea
Assorted Dessert Squares
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BBC Beverage
Packages
(all prices are per person plus tax and 22% gratuity)

~Unlimited Soda, Coffee, and Tea $3.50/person
~Add Flavored Creamers, Hot Chocolate $1.50/person

Open Bar Packages
**Absolutely NO Shots**

~Full Service bar with Well Liquor, BBC Draft Beer, House Wine & Soda:
2Hours….$17.50 3 Hours….$21.50 4 Hours….$26.00
~Full Service Bar with Call Liquor, BBC Draft Beer, House Wine & Soda:
(Titos, Bacardi, Captain Morgan, Jose Cuervo, Baileys, Segrams VO, Tanqueray,
Dewers, Jim Beam, Southern Comfort)
2 Hours….$22.50 3 Hours….$26.50 4 Hours….$31.00
~Full Service Bar with Premium Liquor, BBC Draft Beer, Bottled Beer, House
Wine & Soda:
(Everything from Call Package plus; Ketal One, Jack Daniels, Crown Royal, JW
Red, Patron, Hendricks, Jameson, Bulleit)
2 Hours….$26.50 3 Hours….$30.50 4 Hours….$35.00
~BBC Draft Beer, Wine & Soda Bar;
2 Hours….$16.50 3 Hours….$20.50

4 Hours….$25.00

Punch:
~NA Punch….$15/pitcher
~Red or White Wine Punch…$30/ pitcher
~Mimosa….$30/pitcher

Add On’s:
**Only available when purchasing an open bar package**

~Champagne Toast $3.00/person
~Prosecco Toast $6.00/person
~Wine on table during dinner service (house wine) $23/bottle
~Add Single Malt Scotch (Glenmorangie 10yr, Auchentoshan 12yr, Glenfiddich
12yr, Glenlivet Founders Reserve, Laphroig Select), Add $6 per person per hour
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BBC Party Packs
Option #1





Sausage w/ Peppers and
Onions
Chicken Parmesan
Penne w/ Marinara
House Salad

Option #4






$18.00 per person

Option #2





Pizza (w/ one topping)
Chicken Wings (5 Wings per person)
Pretzel Sticks
House Salad

$21.00 per person

Pulled Pork
Beef Brisket
Pulled Chicken
Macaroni and Cheese
Cornbread

$21.00 per person

Option # 5




Smothered Chicken and
Mushrooms
Coconut Shrimp
Traditional Pasta Salad w/
Feta Cheese

$18.00 per person

Option #3




Beef on Weck
Chicken Wings (5 Wings per person)
Roasted Red Potatoes



House Salad

$21.00 per person

Option #6





Assorted Wraps
Chicken Salad Croissants
Pasta Salad OR House Salad
Cornbread

$16.00 per person

Option #6
Starter Pack



**All packages are per person
plus 8% tax and 22% gratuity



Coconut Shrimp w/ Chili Lime
Sauce (3 per person)
Chicken Wings (3 per person /
ONE flavor)
Veggie Tray

$11.00 per person
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